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May, 2005
From Your (acting) President - Bill Foraker
Since Keith submitted the meeting for the last
meeting (next item), I thought I’d do the
President’s report. I hope this job pays better than
the newsletter editor job…
Well after two great flying weekends in early
April that saw many of us going to Rick’s,
Decatur, MTO, BMG, and other places, we’ve
returned to the reality of Spring weather – windy,
unstable, and unpredictable (just like a fighter
pilot). I know we all hope with the arrival of
May, we’ll have more reliable weather. We have
two flying weekends scheduled this month – May
7 for the YE rally (more later), and May 14 for
our next meeting at Don Bussart’s. Then we
don’t have anything scheduled for 3 weekends,
but if the weather looks good, you know I’ll send
emails about fly-outs. So get ready for the flying
season…
I sent you all email about the proposed MOA’s in
SE Indiana, so if you’re so inclined, write to the
FAA if you feel strongly about the BIG MOA’s.
Also, the next THAF meeting is scheduled for

Monday, May 23, at 7 pm, in the Hyperlink room
of the Ivy Tech building at HUF. Be there and get
all the scoop.
The Last Meeting - Keith Welsh
In SOB's absence, I am submitting the report for
the April meeting at Greencastle. Now, SOB was
there, as many know, however he had to leave
prior to the meeting. It was nice that he could
attend long enough for breakfast though... What
up with that! ;-)
It was a GREAT day for a meeting anywhere an
airplane could go and the Dixie Chopper facility
was a dandy. With the sun, the breakfast, the
couch swing and the location, everyone enjoyed
the day. Twenty signed the attendance sheet, four
of which were guests. The count for flyers was
twelve which made for a few nice ramp photos
and a few nice aerials of Doc Throck's Decathlon
enroute home. Incidentally, the tally is now
running as this is the first meeting that counts
towards the coveted Chapter 83 Master Flyer
award presented at the Christmas Party meeting.
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The Ramp at Dixie Chopper on meeting day
Matt on meeting day
After the normal pledge and introductions the
agenda went sumpin like this:
Treasures Report: Watler reported that we ain't
broke.
Young Eagles Report: We are planning for a
rally with the Marshall Middle School 7th grade.
More on this later.
Correspondence: Bill Britt, who most know as
owning and operating Britt Airways in Terre
Haute for many years, was inducted into the
Illinois Aviation Hall of Fame on April 13 at the
Illinois Aviation Conference in Decatur, IL. See
his story a little later.
Business: Wadsworth Memorial -- You may
remember that in March the Chapter voted to
contribute $250 towards a permanent EAA
memorial for our Chapter founder Garland
Wadsworth. The family chose to contribute $100
making it possible to have Garland permanently
honored at the Memorial Wall behind the EAA
museum at Oshkosh. The dedication ceremony
will take place on Sunday, July 31, during
AirVenture ’05. I will forward all info as I
receive it.

Casey Boosters: In response to a letter received
from the Casey Airport Boosters, the Chapter
voted to send the $20 donation to help support the
Casey Airport by becoming a member of the
Airport Boosters.
Reimbursement to Ernie Winters for Jesse's
Air Academy attendance -- As soon as I find the
policy, the Winters’ will be reimbursed for
expenses as per the Chapter guidelines. It's gotta
be somewhere and I'll find it eventually.

AirFair 2005: Doc Throck, who will be serving
as the chair for the Ramp Patrol this year, asks
that anyone from the Chapter who would like to
help to let him know. The Chapter has also been
asked to participate in the show as we did last
year with static displays. As of now, the EAA has
been contacted and has sent a box of materials.
They will be also sending the flags and banners as
the show approaches. The AirFair mgt. would
like the
display to be as large as we can make it,
especially after the comments they received from
the public about seeing the variety of local planes
and visiting the pilots.
Putnam Airport Day: It was announced that Sept
11 is the date for the airport day at the Dixie
Chopper facility and FBO. More later.
Winters Meeting -- The meeting date for Ernie
Winters Airpark has been changed to Sept 17 to
avoid the airport day at Putnam Co.
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astronomy, the tides, optics and ship's sails. Jacob
and John were also professors at the University of
Basal. Isn't it nice to know that that kind of
intelligence existed back then which helped to
make it possible to enjoy the life we have today.
I'll just bet that ole Daniel would sure have liked
an airplane ride.
From Your Treasurer – John Watler
We ain’t broke (as noted earlier.)

Young Eagles Report

Next Meeting: The next meeting originally
planned for Sullivan must be changed due to the
resurfacing of the runway. It's possible the airport
could indeed be usable but will most surly be
NOTAM'd closed which, for obvious reasons, will
prevent our use. We instead have made plans to
visit our good friend Don Bussart at Dudley, IL
just West of Paris, great strip to fly into and great
planes to view. Details later…
The Dixie Chopper folks deserve many thanks for
allowing the use of their facility for our meeting. I
think everyone enjoyed it.

The weather at our last meeting was so nice
the lounge lizards moved outside…
Trivia answer. Pete Peterson knew all there was
to know about Daniel Bernoulli (1700-1782). He
was a Swiss mathematician and served as a
professor at the University of Basel. He laid
down the laws of hydrodynamic principles by
which he could calculate the flow of fluids. His
principal can explain the lift of an airplane wing
and the curve of a baseball. An interesting side
note is that Daniel was the son of one of two
brothers who were equally proficient in
mathematics.
Jacob Bernoulli (1654-1705) developed new
material in the theory of probability, analytic
geometry and the calculus of variations, and
Daniel’s father John (1667-1748) worked in
applied mathematics with such topics as

We have tried two weekends in a row to hold the
Marshall Middle School YE rally and have been
weathered out both times. We’ll try again for
Saturday, May 7, starting at 10 am at HUF. If you
can fly some kids or work the ground crew, please
attend. Contact Keith for details.
Web Report – Jeff Tucker
New stuff just keeps popping up…new calendar
items, new news, new photos. Check early and
often.
Recent Sighting – Member News
Sun and Fun winners announced. I have a
complete list of the winners, but two of the names
are very familiar to us. Jerry Cox and Scott Rose
of MTO won Best Custom Classic 0-100 hp with
their 1947 Luscombe 8F, and Greg Gruniger of
Jeffersonville won best metal homebuilt for Wild
Streak, his RV-8 that you may remember seeing at
our meetings. Congratulations to these guys!
Woo-Hoo!

The Award Winning Wild Streak
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I have the complete list of SnF award winners.
Just email me if you want it. I would give you the
web link but I couldn’t find it.
Chapter Business -- was in the meeting report.
ATIS (Communications)
William (Bill) Britt
Growing up on a farm in central Illinois, Bill
began to learn to fly at the age of 13 in a Piper
Cub. He opened a crop dusting service in
Danville in 1949. By the mid-fifties, Bill had
become the FBO operator at Vermilion County
Airport in Danville. The charter segment of his
FBO grew as he filled in for Lake Central and
Ozark Airlines with commuter flights. This led to

gave back to the community in using his aircraft
to support Lifeline.
When Britt Airlines was sold in the 80's, Bill
remained active in aviation. He still maintains his
A/P Certificate. Bill has built two airplanes, one
of which he is in the process of donating to the
museum at Rantoul.

The piece doesn't mention that Britt Airlines
operated out of Terre Haute and is who originally
built the building which later became IVY Tech
and is where the Terre Haute Air Center FBO
operates. He has indeed left his mark on HUF.
Local Notams (Upcoming Events)
Big fly in at Sporty’s just east of Cincinnati.
Saturday, May 14, 2005. Rain or Shine. 10 am 3 pm. Clermont County / Sporty's Airport (I69)
Batavia, OH. Exhibits from leading aviation
companies, including Cessna, Garmin, Bose,
Telex, Sigtronics, Sky Ox, and more! Tri-State
Warbird Museum Aircraft on Display Including
P-51, B-25, AT-6. Door Prizes include Bose
Quiet Comfort II Headset, SkyOx 2-place Oxygen
System, Sporty's Air-Scan V with Aviation
Interrupt, Sigtronics S-20 Headset, and Logbook
Pro. For more info, go to:
http://www.sportys.com/flyin/

the formation of Britt Airlines that grew to over
1,000 employees and 47 turbo-prop and jet
aircraft. Operating without any subsidies, Britt
Airlines carried almost 1.3 million passengers a
year and was the second busiest carrier at O'Hare.
The hallmark of Britt Airlines was that his entire
family was involved in the operation of the
business and he generously developed a full
benefit package for his employees. While
operating Britt Airlines, Bill designed several
retro-fits for Beech-18 and Beech-99 aircraft. Bill

Every Saturday morning from 6:30 to 9 am at
BMI, EAA Chapter 129 has a pancake breakfast,
and I know how you all like to eat. I’ll be
scheduling a fly-out there some Saturday in the
near future. Also they are having a fly-in at Jack
Holland’s private grass strip, 1IL9, on June 25.
I’ll have details in the next newsletter.
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Some Sad Pictures
Jerry O’Neil, Head Airdale, sent me these pictures. If you need more reasons to cry, go to the web site at:
http://www.walnutridge-aaf.com/military2.htm I left these pictures big so you might see some detail.

These pictures were taken at Walnut Ridge Army Air Base after WWII showing hundreds of aircraft
awaiting destruction… There are B-17s, B-24s, B-29s, Air Cobras, P-38s, P-40s, and lots of others.
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The mystery member quiz…
Who is the EAA 83 member in these two pictures?
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What’s this? Where is this? Who learned to fly here?

Our Next Meeting…
As mentioned earlier, the May meeting had to be moved because of construction at SIV, so we’re going to:
Don Bussart’s on Saturday, May 14th. Eat at 10:30 – Meeting at Noon. I’m going early and watch the
arrivals. THAT will be fun. The airport is IS13 and the elevation is 713’. It’s a 18/36, 2500 long and 100
wide and is very nice grass. Don’s Identifier is IS13, but it’s not on the sectional. It’s in Dudley, Il, and is a
few miles SW of Paris on the RR siding that runs southwest out of Paris. The lat/lon is 39-34-45.1250N /
087-50-55.1110W. It you like, just follow somebody who has been there before or call for help in the air on
122.9 per AIM part 4-1-9 and 4-1-11. I’ll monitor on the gnd.
AirNav has the details at: http://www.airnav.com/airport/IS13
If your planning to drive, call Keith and ask him how to get there. I have no idea.
Don is glad to have us and if you have ever been there, you know what a treat this will be. Don is going to
have dogs on the Barbie, Keith and I are going to bring some side dishes, so y’all can each bring a little
dessert or sweetness and we’ll all be happy. But if you’ve ever been to Don’s, you know the food is not the
draw. Don has the coolest aircraft around, and without giving any details, just believe you don’t want to
miss this one. Bring your lawn chair.
For more info on Don, go to our web site and check out the newsletters from March and April of 2004.
They have part of Don’s story. He’s a fascinating guy.
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Bonus pictures for the web/electronic viewers…

Here is a newly restored Bearcat in Blue Angel colors at the Lone Star Museum. It’s in flyable condition,
but was parked for this show.

Many of you will recognize the historic significance of this photo…
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